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OUR BEST FISHING TRIPS
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Fishing success is often a matter of timing. Here are our top 36 picks for
Washington and Oregon in 2004 — three for each month.
by Gary Lewis

If

you call the Pacific Northwest
home, you are the envy of fishermen
throughout the country. Our freshwater
fisheries hold steelhead, salmon, sturgeon, trout, bass, walleye and others
too numerous to list. If that’s not
enough, within a day’s drive from anywhere in the region you can be at the
ocean to try your hand at tuna, salmon,

halibut, lingcod, sea bass and more.
We have it all, right here in Oregon
and Washington. But with so many
places to fish, where do you go for the
best angling? Washington-Oregon
Game & Fish knows not just when
the fishing is good but when it’s great,
where to go, who to call, and how to
do it. From January to December,

from smallmouth bass to chinook
salmon, we’ve got 36 suggestions —
three for each month — to fill your
fishing calendar in 2004.
JANUARY
Steelhead
Cowlitz River, WA
Cowlitz River steelhead average 7
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STEELHEAD
Cowlitz River, WA

STEELHEAD
Clackamas River,
OR

RAINBOWS
Crooked River, OR

STURGEON
Columbia River

RAINBOWS
Upper Klamath
River, OR
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Tips: When fishing
jigs for winter steelhead, tipping the hook
with bait may tip the
odds in your favor.

Tips: In high water,
steelhead seek shorelines where they can
find shelter from the
current and silt. Fish
close to the bank and
in slack water when
the water is high and
brown.

Tips: Before the hatch
begins, fish No. 14-16
Blue-Winged Olive
emergers and No. 1820 midge emergers.

CHINOOK
SALMON
Columbia &
Willamette Rivers

Tips: When using
fish baits such as
shad, herring or smelt,
rig the bait with its
head pointed downstream.

Tips: If fish aren’t
feeding on the surface,
put on a big, weighted
stonefly nymph. Fish
the slots, holding your
rod high, and watching the end of the line.
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STEELHEAD
Sandy River, OR

STEELHEAD
Olympic
Peninsula, WA

STURGEON
Columbia River

RAINBOWS
Detroit Lake, OR

HALIBUT &
LINGCOD
La Push, WA

RAINBOWS
Cascade Lakes, OR
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STEELHEAD
Siletz River, OR

RAINBOWS
Metolius River, OR

RAINBOWS
Yakima River, WA

SMALLMOUTHS
John Day River, OR

CHINOOK
SALMON
Rogue River, OR

SHAD
Umpqua River, OR

SMA
Umpq

EXCELLENT
20

Tips: Docks, piers,
wing dams and piling
dikes can be good
places. Watch for
seams and current
lines to give an indication of a change in
underwater structure.
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to 17 pounds and are spread throughout the river in January. Try the stretch
below Blue Creek, and upstream at
the Barrier Dam. Prospect for steelhead in rippled water that runs 3 to 9
feet deep and flows at about the speed
of a brisk walk.
One effective technique here is side
drifting with eggs, which guide Don
Kinsey employs. “Everyone in the
boat uses the same amount of weight
and 4- to 5-foot leaders with Cheaters
and No. 2 or 4 hooks, baited with eggs.
We set the boat with the bow upstream
and start casting from the stern first.”
The bite is subtle. The line will stop,
pulling slightly and holding in the current. “Let it take four or five pulls
before you set the hook,” Kinsey advises. For a guided trip on the Cowlitz,
call Don Kinsey Salmon and Steelhead
Guide Service at (253) 631-6739.
Other Choices
Oregon’s Sandy River is one of the
most consistent steelhead fisheries in
the state, and over on the Oregon coast,
try the Siletz River for winter steelhead.
FEBRUARY
Steelhead
Clackamas River, OR
Head to the Clackamas River for a

Author Gary Lewis with a Deschutes
River steelhead that fell for an articulated leech pattern. Photo by
GaryLewisOutdoors.com.
chance to catch hatchery and native
steelhead from the mouth of the river
upstream to McIver Park. Bank
anglers find the best access at
Clackamette Park, Riverside Park,
Coffey’s Drift, the Carver Boat
Ramp, Barton Park, Bonnie Lure at
the mouth of Eagle Creek, and at

McIver Park.
Drift gear accounts for most of the
fish taken by Clackamas River steelheaders, but spinner, fly and jig fishing are becoming more popular
among winter fishermen. Try the drift
from Barton to Carver or McIver Park
to Barton, and be prepared to side
drift bait or pull plugs.
For the latest information on local
conditions and techniques, call
Fisherman’s Marine and Outdoor at
(503) 557-3313. For up-to-date
stream flows, call the PGE Fish Line
at (503) 464-7474.
Other Choices
Fish Washington’s Hoh, Queets,
Calawah and Bogachiel on the
Olympic Peninsula for wild and
hatchery steelhead. For fly rod action,
try the Metolius River for wild rainbows and bull trout.
MARCH
Rainbow Trout
Crooked River, OR
With 4,000 rainbow trout per river
mile, you can’t go wrong on the
Crooked River below Bowman Dam.
“Last spring we caught some of the
biggest fish I’ve seen on the Crooked
in years,” said Justin Karnopp of
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LAKE TROUT
Odell, Crescent &
Cultus Lakes, OR

COHO
La Push, WA

STEELHEAD
Lower Deschutes
River, OR

COHO
Umpqua River,
OR

STEELHEAD
Wilson River, OR
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Tips: Target mackinaw that are resting
by trolling close to
the bottom in a zigzag
pattern. Change speed
and direction often.

Tips: Target salmon
in water as deep as
300 feet with downriggers, trolling until
you find the fish.

Tips: When nymphing for steelhead
beneath a strike indicator, knot a smaller
dropper pattern on an
18-inch leader to the
shank of the lead fly.

Tips: Try casting
plugs from the bank.
Start with a No. 14
Luhr-Jensen Kwikfish
in a silver/chartreuse
pattern.

STEELHEAD
Snake River, WA
Grande Ronde,
OR
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WALLEYE
Columbia River

ALBACORE
Washington,
Oregon Coasts

BROOK TROUT
Wallowa
Mountains, OR

RAINBOWS
Klamath River, OR

CHUM SALMON
Skykomish River,
WA

STEELHEAD
Snoqualmie River,
WA

SMALLMOUTHS
Umpqua River, OR

LARGEMOUTHS
Crane Prairie &
Davis Lake, OR

COHO
Cowlitz River, WA

COHO
Kalama River, WA

COHO
Naselle & Willapa
Rivers, WA

RAINBOWS
Middle Deschutes
River, OR

r, OR
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Tips: November temperatures can be mild,
but in cold weather
fish the Snake
because it stays
warmer than the
Grande Ronde.

Tips: In low water,
try a float and jigs.
Pink and white,
peach, blue and white,
and black are the goto colors in winter.
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